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Bill Ghormley and J ohn Hemler
are returning to serve on the Board,
while the five remaining elected
directors are new to the Board. A
hearty welcome to these'new
members. Thanks to the outgoing
Board members who served
TRNA so well during their
terms-Ulli McCarthy, Dan
Curtiss,Debbie Tatum, Tom Kooi,
and Tracy Jones.

Louis Martinez and Leroy
Straffords' terms on the Board will
be one year (replacing vacanted
positions) and the other directors'
terms will be two years. Officers
will be elected at a special meeting
of the Board next week and will be
announced in the next issue of The
Mesa MeSsetlger.

.Teresa Chavez

.Kelley Fugelso

.Bill Ghormley

.John Hernler

.Louis Martinez

.Mark Pringle

.Leroy Strafford
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,
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i
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Don't Miss the t:aste.. e.gg
~~nt and Pa..ty on Ap..il

18th. See Page 2 fo.. detailsl

~

@

898-2185

897.7733

898-1264

897.7733

899-3381

898-6228

899~

897-1700

897-3763

PresidentV '
Pr ' d ' ;"

Ice est ent , Treasurer ",.." " ,

&'Cretary ..,.,..,",.,." , ,

Memrership Committee ,

Education Committee ..."., Environn'e1tal Committee CriIre Prevention Committee .." Gov~ntal Affairs ,., , Public A~ Committe ,

Parks & Recreation Committee ,., Social Committee , , Youth Committee , Newsletter Editor , " "

TRNA Officers, Directors, and

Committee Chairs

~n Newton Vacant until March election

Dave Otto Bill Ghormley Dave Otto (acting) Ulli McCarthy Rorert HUm? .:

Wayne Mom.s .., Dan Curtiss ., , John Hemler Vacant until March election

Debbie Tatum John Hemler Kelley Fugelso 8~70
897-3763
R99-1419
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by Debbie Tatum

TRNA Public Forum

face painting. We
would like to thank
Britt Bare with Metro
100 Realty, and also
Centex Homes for
their financial assis-

tance they contributed to thisde-
lightful event.
Summer festival/flea Market.
Call now to reserve a space for the
Spring Flea Market scheduled for
May 30. The parade and other
Summer Festival activities are
planned for the area where the
flea market will be held, and we
expect a large crowd. This should
set the stage for the perfect setting
to sell those unwanted items you
have been needing to get rid of.
Prices for spaces are $6.00 for
~A_m-.embers~ ~d $7~ for
non-members.
CPR Course. A CPR course will
be held in Taylor Ranch very soon.
Watch here for more information
regarding the time and place. .

Anyone
~wishing to .

address

the TRNA: "'~
Board of" .
Directors may do s'o at the

I"
regular monthly meeting of

:~ the Board, which normally

takes place the last Tuesday
of each month at Marie
Hughes Elementary School
in the Teacher's Lounge. The
first 15 minutes of this meet-
ing is set aside for p~~lic
forum. If you would like to
use this time to address the
Board, please call Don New-
ton (898-2185) at least 5

I working day in advance of
I the meeting. .

Easter Egg Hunt/

Party .This year's Eas-

ter Egg Hunt will

again be held on

March 18th in the

Mesa View (Fountain)

Park, located at the corner of

Montafto and Taylor Ranch Drive.

The fun starts at 11:00

a.m. andgoesunti11:00 ,'~~t

p.m. Have y our chil- :... dren there and in the. .., , .

..,. .
right age area on time' " ~ ' ~ T

for the egg hunt.

Please parents-do not assist your

child in picking up the eggs. The

games will again be set up in the

back parking lot (where the old

library building was).

There will be plenty to

do after the egg hunt

including games,

food, the Easter

Bunny, clowns, and

Message
From the
Editor

~:;:~:":":.~:-="

by Kelley Fugelso

Last month marked the first
newsletter produced by the newly
formed TRNA Newsletter
Committe. In the past, stapling,
folding, labeling and mailing was
handled by a number of different
volunteers, but never an organized
committee. Everything went
smooth! y and the newsletter went
out on a timely basis. We have a
great group of people and we re-
ally had a good time! Thanks es-
pecially to Delly Rooney's two
sons for pitching in and really con-
tributing to the effort. .

There will be a Marie Hughes
Kindergarten Parents meeting on
Wednesday I April 22nd at 7:00
p.m. at the Marie Hughes Elemen-
tary School main campus. Track

'..: selection will be discussed and
Track Selection Forms will be dis-
tributed. Pre-registration for Kin-
dergarten will take place at Marie
Hughes on Thursday I April23rd
during school hours. Track Selec-
tion Forms are due by Monday I
April 27th. .

TK! rmA .INcm :1-J*<- " ~.., ,

Published Mont~ly by the '-..;~\

Taylor Ranch Neighborhood ).. .

Association.

Layout. Design. &

Editing Kelley Fugelso
Mailing Labels Roger Suppona

Production Crew Donna Hannan,
Floyd Heckman, Delly Rooney,
Peggy Minich, Kristy Riblett,
Gail Smith
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Environmental

Committee

by Bob Hume

Bob Hume's home -5404 Las
Trampas Way. Interested people
may call Bobat 898-6228 and leave
a message. Your call will be re-
turned. The nextCommittee meet-
ing will be April 15.

area of the yard that gets very
little additional water. I've seen
these plants start to die from get-
ting too much water. Anyone who
likes yellow daisies an_d the smell
of chocolate will certainly enjoy
this lovely flower. .

~

Southwest Plant of the
Month

by Ulli lvfcCarthy

Chocolate
Flower.
Now that
the weather
is nice and
the days are

getting
longer,
many of us
are in the
mood to get
outside and
do some gardening. One of the
neatest native wild flowers I have
come to know is the chocolate
flower, so named because of the
lovel y chocolate fragrance it gi ves
off early in the morning. It's in-
credible, but true, this flower re-
ally smells like chocolate. Asouth-
west garden filled with these
unique flowers will fill the morn-
ing air with a wonderful choco-
late aroma.

Chocolate flowers grow to
about 1.5 feet tall, have coarse
leaves and daisy-like flowers with
long slender yellow petals. It
blooms during the summer
months and enjoys lots of sun.
The flowers open up in the morn-
ing and then nod downward dur-
ing the heat of the afternoon sun.
Once the plant is established, it is
very drought tolerant which
means it may need to be watered
only once or twice a month. It's
best to plant these plants in an

New Elementary School. The new
elementary school at Site G will be
called Pet.roglyph Elementary
School. The school colors are tur-
quoise and purple. Students who
will attend the new school will
have the opportunity to choose a
mascot.

Since work at the school is some-
what ahead of schedule, classes
for the school year 1992-93 might
start on time. The APS Board of
Education picked a single track A
for the school. Students will be in
session the following date:

.July 21 -October 14,1992

.November 9,1992 -Febru-

ary 12,1993
.March 10- June 7,1993

Farewell. This is my last newslet-
ter article as Chairperson of the
Education Committee ofTRNA. I
would like to thank my faithful
committee members for their ef-
fort, time and valuable informa-
tion. A special thank you goes to
Kelley Fugelso for her excellent
work as newsletter editor, and
especially for designing theappli-
cation form for the TRN A scholar-
ship award. .

~

~
~. Neighborhood
W Cleanup. Saturday,

I Apri125will be the City

wide spring clean up

day. Join us from 9:00
unti111 :30 to help pick

: up. There will be caps,
i Uncle Cliffs passes, and

a sense of accomplish-
ment. We need to get
all the litter picked up
all d could sure use your

, help. If you're interested

in helping with the cleanup, call
898-6228.
Recycling. We collected another
five tons of recyclable material and
earned about $87inFebruary. The
response we are getting from Tay-
lor Ranch residents is gratifying.
If you aren't recycling now, please
start. The next date for recycling
is Saturday, Apri111, 8:30 to 11:00
AMat the Shoppes at Taylor Ranch
(Walgreens) parking lot. Because
of worsening markets for recy-
clable materials, the program is
getting more stringent. We can
recycle the following materials:

Newsprint including everything
which comes with the paper, cor-
rugated cardboard -the brown
boxes; not pasteboard like cereal
boxes, aluminum cans -our money
maker, clear glass, computer pa-
per, and white office paper. ~
cannot rec~cle tin cans or colored
bottles. If you leave them there,
we just have to throw them away.
Save us both the trouble please.
Committee Meeting. The Com-
mittee meets the third Wednes-
day of each month at 7:00 PM at
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tempted to get an additional
$100,000 of funding for the Mari-
posa Basin Sports Complex, but
the funds were not approved by
the Legislature.

The Mariposa Basin Sports
Complex is out to bid at this time.
The process should be completed
by the end of the month. Accord-
ing to the Parks Construction De-
partment, Phase I of the Basin
should be completed by the end of
the Summer of 1992. This would
include three soccer fields, bicycle
trails, a gravel parking lot and
service road, a duck pond, a play-
ground, and picnic areas. The
grass for the three soccer fields

by Tracy Jones

The big news for the Parks this
month is the consolidation of the
City Directors. The former Park
Departmen t has been s p ti tu p in to
other departments. Hopefully, the
service will not suffer from the
changes. Also, our State Repre-
sentativePaul Bar- ber at-

would be available for use by the
end of the summer. Organized
league play would be available
one year from this summer.

The Santa Fe Village Park (Li-
brary Park) is also moving along.
The park could be underconstruc-
tion by this summer if all goes
well. The park will include play-
grounds, picnic areas, and a soc-
cer field.

The Homestead Circle Park is
being designed at this time. The
master plan will be completed and
then submitted to the community
for review. This park will be a
natural park that will blend in
with the Petroglyph National Park. .

~Of RO'.'C
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b by Dan- Curtiss

~
~.

~

~ '"'Holy Lats" says my Mother-in-Law. This is her favorite
0{:! expression in response to out-of-the-ordinary verbal statements

--made to her. I get a kick out of it. Well, I didn't really want to talk
~ O about my Mother-in-Law or "Holy Cats," but about cats in the
~ .0 neighborhood. The house close up procedure used to include

~ ~ I'turn down the heat, put out the cat and lock the doors." Some
people still do just that. But it is not the proper way any more. City

ordinance requires cats to be kept indoors unless on a leash just like
dogs. They should not be let out and adrift because it makes problems for others.

There is a cat in my neighborhood that apparently has no home. He/ she sleeps in my window
wells at night and on my car in the daytime (leaving tracks), eats my dogs' food and drinks their
water, and cases them to bark no end at all hours by being on their property, walking the walls,
etc. I have not the heart now while it' s still cold to do something about it, but pretty soon, I'm going
to get a cat trap from the city animal control people. If the cat is trapped, they then take it to the
shelter for owner recovery or disposition. I hope the owner is reading this and will take action to
control his cat as I must control my dogs.

In the meantime, Mom~ I love hearing you say "Holy Cats."
Well, it has been six years now that I have worked for TRNA and written these columns. We've

come a long way in that time and I was privileged to be part of it. Most of all I enjoyed working
with some fine neighbors who care very much about Taylor Ranch.

I'm convinced that our government is in a lockup an no longer able to effectively serve the
people. I'm 99% convinced that "term limitations" is part of the answer. So after my six year ter,
I am imposing the limit on myself for starters. I have also taken on increased responsibilities for
the Lord at my church and want to spend more time in my wood shop. Until we meet at some
TRNA meeting or event.
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(505) 899-0407

(505) 899-2111 (FAX)

6200 Coors NW 87120

Albertsonsl>
BILL'S LOCK a KEY, INC.

"TWO FULL SERViCE SHOPS'.

SHANE DORCHEUS
Store Director

4200 Wyoming Bldv. NE
Albuquerque. NM 87111

(505) 293-6555

LOCKSMITH. TecHNiciAN
ALBERTSONS INC I 6200 COORS BOULEVARO NORTHWEST

ALBuaUERoUE NEW MEXiCO 87120 I 505-897-1800

~IM-*,~
'!!3J~'&

AF~-~
A FLORIST. ..and a lIttle bit more

(505) 897-9044

The Shoppes at Taylor Ranch ,J",:,
4801 Montano ~.W. -~
Albuquerque. NM 87110 ~~ Suaan R. SUUon

'.IM.~~..~
~Tt 5~t ,. fOUR YtST-. ~

68 M1.AT1VII.
-w-..wr.~~

TMO M.u.
t .1 _IT. ~. ..-T'7"

5051831-1061Thoma. Earl Kooi

Olent Repre.entative
(505) 897-2872

n..- ~""nt... ~rtrvar08

Presd1Ixi & Child Ca1!'
Tom Kooi & Associates

Computer Consulting
Hardware/Software Sales &. Service

5701 Redlands Road N.W AlbUQuerQue. NM 87120

7 512 Painted Pony Tr. NW

Albuquerque, NM 87120 ~sdIOOI educallon and child 1:8'., b8Qe and
., sQIoQ 1:8'8 WIth ~,

Jaybird ~

@@1:rJiJ[Q)mDiJ~ ,
Professional Desktop Publishing

(505) 891.9(XX)

~a'Jlol'l<anch p .I (jI'0Om.6I"J

Specializing in newsletters, technical manuals,

and business proposals and presentations.

ERNEST BACA

SHOPPES OF TAYLOR RANCH
Kelley Fugelso

Owner

4801 MONTANO RO. NW

ALSUO. N.M 87120
5819 Painted Pony Dr NW

(505) 899-1419

6
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STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES; BLOOMINGTON. ILLJNOIS

[B"""
RUTH COON & CO.
Realtors

RAY s. PICK
AgentResidencia/ and Commercia/

Ruth Coon

Broker

Tel. ( 505) 899.8329

Taylor Ranch Office Complex
470' Montano Road N.W
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87'20

5817 Brahma NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120

Bus.: (505) 898-3648

~~!
Oz~~~I'ry;2~!

~I /-.

Allied Realty, Inc.
6005 Osuna Road NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109
Business (505) 881-2414
Residence (505) 899-9722

~ ~ 'J'111 p:)(CJJiu-e

T Jma1e

LINDA MORRIS
Image-Color Consultant

~ 7525 Richmond Hill Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120

{505, 899-0068

..

Nora Pomeroy ..,REALTOR! -~', -

-~,,~.';:../I'

Eacn Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

BRITT BARE, GRI

SALES ASSOCIATE

Office (5051828-1000

Residence 15051898-5173

7007 Wyoming N.E. Building C Albuquerque. NM 87109

~

New Mexlcos Largest Home-Owned Bank
ServIng New MexIco lor More than 50 Yee(s
Member FDIC 765-4000

ALBUQUERQUE. SANTA FE .ESPAiOLA .TAGS
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March 29 -May 9

1992

<:::
( M~rrh ?; M~r~h .10

r

March 31

7:00pm- Special
Board of Directors

Meeting, Don
N..wtnn RaR-)IR~

April 2Aoril1 April 3 Aoril4

)

AorilS Aoril6
I'

April?

6:30 pm- Easter Party
Volunteer Meeting,
Mesa View Youth
Bldg. 899-0330 or
RQ7-1~IJ

AprilS Aprilg Aoril 10 Apri I 11
);JV-ll;VV41D

Recycling Day,
Walgreen's parking
101, Bob Hume, 898-
li22R

/
"

( April 12

2:00pm- youth
Committee Meeting,
John Hemler, 897.
,\71;,\

April 13
,

April15 April 16 April 17 April 18

r,.:~,~~,
i Board of Directon
, Meeting, Don

Newtnn RQR-'lR~

11;VV 4111- ~'cr 1:.~6

HWlI/Party, FoWltain

Park,

i

Aori I 20April 19f' "

~

Acril 23
( April 21 ,

7:00 pm- Social
Committee Meeting,
Teresa Chavez, 899-
0111\

April22 April 24 April25
'.VV~l-ll;.JV OW

City-Wide Spring
Clean-Up Day, Bob
U..mp jiQji-~??ji

Aoril27
"

April28

7:00pm Board of
Directors Meeting,
Don Newton, 898-
'IR~

April29 Aoril 30 Mav2May 1

Mav 4 MavS May 6 Mav7 MayS
(

Mayg

8:30 -11:00 am
Recycling Day,
Walgreen's palting
101, Bob Hume, 898.
1\22R

~

7:00pm Environ.
Committee
Meeting, Bob
u""", RQR.I;')')R


